Faculty of Color Lunch Agenda—Future Planning
December 11, 2008

11:30-12:00 Prayer & Lunch (Debbie Gin)

12:00-12:15 CDA Updates (Debbie Gin & Chairs)
   - Ed Outcomes—8
   - Intersections—8
   - Career Development—5
   - From Theory to Practice/Activism—6
   - Culture, Religion, Education, and Diversity—8

APU presenters—16
Additional schools—Pt Loma, Messiah, SPU, Whitworth, Mt Vernon, Trinity, Mississippi, MO Baptist, Vanguard, Cal Baptist, Biola

Registrations—group from Student Life, Lingenfelter (Provost, Fuller), U of Wash (Chair of Women Studies)

Faculty moderators—will be needing

Deadlines
   - Early bird: December 19 ($250)
   - Standard: March 24 ($300)
   - On-site: $375

12:15-12:35 Presentations—
   - Maria Pacino (Diversity Council—IDEA questions, syllabus statement, Diversity consultants)
   - Mark Stanton? (Jan 21 event, Administration & Board vision for diversity)

12:35-1:00 Debrief Discussions

1:00 Dismiss in Prayer